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Entered at the postofflce at Wellington as

second olass matter, according to statute.

TBEMS.
OneTear e1 50

SlxMonttas 78

Throe Months 40

Advertising Bvecents per llne.esch Insortlon.

Space Bd Column Rates madeknown onappll- -

atlon.

Tub city of Cleveland claims 285,000

inhabitants.

The stock yards in Cleveland were con-

sumed by Are Monday afternoon. Total

loss 150,000.

A nf.w iier lnis been started in Grul-to- n

called the Graphic, with Durkee &

Fauver us proprietors.

Tim Carnegie company at Homestead,

Pa., Is about to obtain u divorce Irom tli

Amalgamated Iron association.

Over 1000 barrels or salt have been

manufactured at Wadsworth, O. That
burg is likely to experience a boom In

roal estate.

The editor of tliu Klyria Republican has

Issued his proclamation to his uubsciibers
who are in arrears one year and

of the county will have their paper
discontinued after September 1.

Thk sheriff of Ahlaiul county has been
ndulging ion freely of late in whiskey

mil poker tallies and the result Is he Is

from $10,000 lo fcLVOOO short In Ms ac-

counts, lie is now in jail awaiting the

notion of the Brand jury.

CvitfS V. Field died last week alter a

long illness. His n:ime will bechesislied
by the American people for many years lo
come, on account of the great work he ac-

complished in laying the Atlantic cable.
The great men ol this country are rapidly
passing away. We have the material for

just as great men left, but the opportuni-

ties that were opened Irom 1S5S to 1S70

for men to become noted are not likely to

appear again during the life of the pres-

ent generation.

The state militia Is still on the ground
at Homestead, Pa., at an expense ct $20,.
iXX) per day merely to protect owners of

property In the peaceful postsjsslon f It,

and still a number of Individuals and

editors of journals will stand up
and defend a band of outlaw,
like the amalgamated association

for breaking the highest lawi of the land.
The proprietors will now be permitted to

' operate theii mills In their own way, just
as any Individual In Wellington conducts
bis own affairs. One is not supposed to
be dictated to by his employes as to how
bis businesa shall be conducted. Just
so long as certain people Indorse the
action ol the member ot the unions in
breaking the law Just so long trouble will
increase rather than diminish. If the em-

ploye feel that they are oppressed, they
bare taken the wrong coarse to obtain re-

lief, aa the time w ill never come when
employes will bo able to dictate to capi
talist! bow they shall disburse their
money.

In speaking of the defalcation of Sheriff
Herzog the Ashland Times says:

"The news of the defalcation was re-

ceived among many people with Incre-

dulity at first, and among; others was not
considered In the light of a sunrise, lor
the sheriff, who bad been a model officer
during bis first term, was known to have
led a very fast life during the past eighteen
months. Generous to a fault, wltb other
people's money, the temptations of this
officer, which have ruined more than one
man in Ashland county, were too much
for him."

It seems that the Times man has
awoke to the cause that is the ruination of

to many good men in that vicinity. It
was only the week beforo the sheriff de
camped that Dr. Cowan took his own life
from the effects ot whisky, and still no
steps are being taken to prevent the tale
of it. Ashland would surely be a good
place for a tempereoce lecturer to enter
upon hit work.

8LXL1VAN.
Jult 17. The farmers are Improving

this pleasant weulher by harvesting their
crops..

T. Miller erected a barn on bis place
last week. He Is also improving his
house by a coat of paint. Mr. Fulmer, of
Nova, la doing the painting.

Mr. Koaht is painting the Free Masons'
hall.

Mrs. Malcomb, of Fludlay, is spending
a few dayt in town.

Friendt Irom Ashland visited al C. J.
Smith's last week.

J. O. Johnson and family, of Welling
ton, are spending a few dayt on their
farm bere.

Fred Hawley and family, of Hunting-
ton, attended semcet at the Congrega-
tional chuich last Sunday,

Idele Swsrtz ber school on Clove
street last Monday.

Barnum't show passed through here
Thursday morning en route to Akron.

Wm. Rogers has lieeo very tick since
last Thursday.

Rev. Thompson, of Cleveland, will ad.
drees the people of the Congregational
church next Sunday.

Tbe plasterers will begin work on
Couche's bouse this w eek. i

t

Washington Letter.
Washington. Julv 15.

Reed led the assault In the house which

definitely settled the fate of the free coin

age bill by a vote of 154 to 134. There
was a larger atttndance than had been on

the house floor lor five months. It was

not until the day belore tbe fight that the
ReDublican members, who saw their pow

er to dictate the ailon of the house, fully

decided to kill the bill. For a time It

was thought that they would let the Dem-

ocratic lactlons fight it out among them-selve-

hut after a free exchange of opin- -

lon9, It was decided that the best thing for

the entire country was that they should

take the leadinit part In crushing the bill

instead of allowing tbe Democrats to pass

it, and having the president kill It with a

veto, as he would have done.

The Reoubllcan senate, true to the

record of the party, has shown that it

in upholding Christianity and moral

refoim, by adopting Senator Quay's

amendment to the clause of the Sunday

civil bill providing for the coinage ol

$3,000,000 in souvenir silver half dollars,
for the world's fail, prohibiting the open- -

ing of the exposition on Sundays, and ol

Senator Pefter's amendment prohibiting
the sale of intoxicating liquors on the ex- -

position grounds. "Nmv. let the. Demo-

cratic house defeat these amendments if

it dares," said Senator Quay.
The difference between Democratic and

Heimbltcan methods has been sharply de- -

liued by the Pennsylvania labor troubles.

Last May the house, after some very hard

kicking in its favor by the Alliance mem-

bers, authorized the judiciary committee
to investigate the Pinkerton detective sys

tem and ils methods, and appropriated

the money to pay '.he exposes of the in-

vestigation. The resolution was quietly

laid away by Mr. Oaies, who bad been

designated as chalrmau of the sub-co-

mittee which was to make the Investiga

tion, presumably with the Intention of

waitiui! until congress had adjourned and

then making a leisurely pleasure tour al

expense of the people whilo eng iged in

the Investigation. Had that investi- -

been promptly made when it was llrst

authorized it is probable that no armed

force would have been sent to Home

stead by the Pinkerton's, and the lives

lost there would have been saved, tally
this week Mr. Oates look his partisan sub- -

committee to Homestead in search ot

Democratic campaign material, and nut ot

the cause of the trouble there. The sen- -

av will also investigate, out, mum tne
difference; it will do it through a select

committee of seven, three
Republicans, three Democrats, and Sena

tor Peller, which will endeavor to get to

the bottom of the trouble without fear or
favor. Which method is the rl ght one ?

The Democratic house refused lioint

blank to appropriate one cent from the
national treasury towards entertaining the

veterans who will attend the Q, A. If., en-

campment, and it was only after a pro--

lonired wranele that it agreed to allow the
DistrlcJ of Columbia to spend $90,000

from Ils own revenues lor that purpose.

Wisconsin Letter.
Editor Entehfiube: Your excellent

paper It our weekly visitor, and often we

read interesting letter from California

and other placet, but memory (all ut; for
one from Wisconsin.

Beautiful valley of Black Earth I Who
can describe It, at it lie in the golden
sunlight, a valley of luxuriant green, and
ot many prosperous bomet. Giant bluffs

rise like sentinels, mantled with forests,

or crowned with most-grow- n terraced
rocks, that remind one of ancient castles.

Thoughts revert to (he time when these
bluff and fertile fields were bunting
grounds lor tbe free Indians, but the
busy life of the present toon dispells
thought ol the past.

Our creamery is a thorough
success. Employing a butter-make- who
1 second to none, and manufacturing fifty

tub of the finest grade, separator, cream
erv butter per week. Many a good farm.

can straighten himself with conclous

pride, for is he not a patron and stock

bolder ol this most successful business.
Bec'iuse ol a very wet spring, our corn

is late, but it is now growing finely. At
thi writing oat and wheat look very

promising. If present weather continues
the farmers anticipate a full harvest

Haying is now in progress, and the
crop ia very good. Our merchants at
their yarlou branche of trade are ever
busy. Trains go puffing and rumbling on

their way. Our hotel host wear genii;
facet, an indication of fair prosperity.
Our school it having vaca'.ion. The
thoughtful, d orations at the
closing day were proof of efficient work

by scholar, teachers and principal. Our
young people are earnest worker In the
Christian Eudeavor and Epworth socle-tie-

Bales day is well established and is
one of the many evidences of the enter-

prise, and ability of our town and valley.
A. BuiiscmitBii.

Black Earth, Wis., July 11. 1802.

5000 Ladles Wanted
To learn the secret wonder of the Em-

press Josephine Face Bleach. $500 I of-

fered as reward for the first case where
Empress Josephine Face Bleach and toap
will not remove a case of freckles, pimp-

les, tan or sunburn. Bee F. D. Felt, tbe
druggist, and learn more about it. 27tf

The Ladies.
The pleasant effect and perfect safety

with which ladles may use the California
liquid laxttive, Syrup of Figs, under all
conditions, makes It their favorite remedy.
To get the true and genuine article,
look lor the Bame of the California Fig
Syrup Co., printed near tbe bottom of the
package. 80

ax--

STOLE $50,000. .

Details f the Tntla Bobber KK
onrt, Kaasas 4) Teams Ho4 A !
ta Fight by Doteotlv ss OthefS

with the TtsspsraittrM hi
Pabsons, Kan., July 18. Furthelr par-

ticular of Thursday night' train rob-

bery on the Missouri, Kanaaa A Texas
road, atate the amount secured by tbe
robbers was $50,000. The robbery waa
not accomplished without a hard fight,
however, in which Capt J. J. Kinney,
chief of the detectivea of the Missouri,
Kansas & Texaa road; T. A. Flora,
member of the Indian police, and two
residents of Adair were wounded. None
of them are likely to die from injuries
received.

When the train was a few mllea from
Adair two men crawled to the engine
and ordered the engineer to stop. As

the train came to a standstill shots
were heard outside, Capt. Kinney and
others rushed from the car and opened
Are on the two men who were standing
at the side of the express car. As the
firing began acveral men, covered by
darkness, opened fire, A lively fusilode
ensued, in the course of which Ken-ne-

Flora and two others were
wounded. None of the other passen-

gers came to their aid and they were
forced to retreat Into the cars, their re-

volvers being empty.
The men who had last appeared kept

firing for the purpose of intimidating
passengers on the train, and with ex-

cellent effect, not a soul appearing. As

a matter of fact, most of them were
under their seats or lying in the car
aisles The two men at the express car
were joined by a third, only one man
being left with the engineer and fire-

man. Up to this time the messengor
had persisted In his refusal to open the
door. One of the Dalton boys then
shouted that he had placed dynamite
under the car and would blow it to
atoms if the door was not opened, firing
two shots into the car, wh ich passed
uncomfortably near the head of the
messenger. At this the messenger gave
in and opened tho door.

The three men sprang into the car,
and whilo one covered the terrified mes
senger with his gun tho other two
turned their attention to the Bale. 1 he
work of blowing it open was soon ac
complished and the goods were quickly
extracted. After relieving the messen-

ger of his wotch the robbers bound him
ond dumped him in a corner of the car.
They then leaped to the ground and af-

ter firing several more shots disap
peared.

After it became a certainty that the
robbers had gone the train started for
Adair. As soon as the station was
reached the alarm was given, a posse
hastily formed and returned to the scene
of the robbery. No trace of the thieves
was discovered. They were members
of the Dalton gang, and that they were
headed by the Daltons themselves 1 be
yond preadventure.

THE WAR IN IDAHO

Is at an End and Non-Uni- Men are In
Possession of tho Mines Strikers to be
Arrested and Disarmed.
Warmer, Idaho, July 18. Three

passenger coaches loaded with the non-

union men who were sent out of the
country returned here Friday. They
were escorted by a special train loaded
with regular troops. The trip to Ward-nc- r

was uneventful Gen. Carlin had
400 troops drawn up around the Bunker
Hill and Sullivan mines and the rail-

road depot The strictest martial law
waa enforced and there was not the
slightest sign of disturbance while the
non-unio- n men were being unloaded.
The returning non-unio- n men were
armed with Winchesters. At the sta-

tion they gave tip their rifles and
marched unarmed to their destination.
Gen. Carlin issued a proclamation call-
ing upon all members of the Miners,'

Union to surrender. He later issued
another order commanding all the
strikers to be arrested, disarmed and
Imprisoned. He also dispatched search-
ing squads to Fourth of July canyon to)

bunt for dead bodies.

CARELESSNESS

Csnsee a Bad Wreck on the LonlsTtlla,
Evansville It fit, Louis Railroad Twelve
People Injured. Three Fatallj.
Evansville, Ind., July 18. The rear

coach of an excursion on the Louisville,
Evansville and St Louis line waa
wrecked near the city limits Thursday
evening. At least three deaths will re-

sult The accident wat the result of
criminal carelessness on the part of an
employe of the Transfer Company, who
threw a switch too soon, which caused
the rear trucks of the lost coach to
jump the track. The car ran on the
tics for twenty-fiv- e feet and then rolled
down tho embankment into a ditch,
completely overturn. ng. Tne oar waa
crowded, every seat being taken and
the aisle full. Twelve persons were
injured. The transfer man who threw
the awttoh k tolng searched for, but la
out of reach. The train was a special
carrying delegates to the republican
district convention held here.

Very Destructive Storm.
Denvkr, CoL, July 18. Colorado waa

visited Friday by one of the most de-

structive storms in the history of the
state. A waterspout in Grape Creek
canon sent a wall of water ton feet
high down the canon, carrying every'
thing before it At the junction of the
Arkansas river several hundred feet ot
track and roadbed of the Rio Granda
railroad were washed away. At Canon
City the flood carried away the Santa Fa
railroad bridge and several hundred
feet of track.

Enormous Losses br Floods In Alabama.
MontLE, Ala., July 18. The floods in

the Warrior and Tombigbee rivers,
caused by the recent heavy rains, are
unprecedented at this season of tha
year. The Warrior river at Tuscaloosa
is now fifty-si- x feet above low water
and stul rising. The overflow of tha
land in cultivation In the valleys of
the two river is most damaging In re
sults. Each aoamonai rise ol a lew
Inches spreads water over hundreds of
seres of luxuriant corn and cotton and
tha result is their total destruction.
Some of the largest plantations on tha
lowlands are entirely submerged sod
the tenant ana owner driven out.

..it. jw'.r.MT

10
PER CENT OFF ON BOOTS and

For 30 days.

We have no premiums to offer to our customers for buying of us.

Many customers would preler the Rift in dollars and cents on every
purchase made. We will, therefore, deduct 10 per cent, from the regular
price of all boots and shoes bought at our store during July.

BENEDICT-SHO- E COMPANY.

We, further claim to naye

prices.

THE

ANTS!

A few Words on the Habit of these Indus
trious Little Pest.

The subject at the head of this article
Is one of no little importance to the inhabi-

tants of Penflold, inasmuch as these
"little folk" have become an

insufferable nuisance. Albeit the Scrip-

tures name them twice, as being worthy
patterns of industry and economy, In

these words: "Go to the ant, thou slug
gard; consider ber ways and be wise.
The ants are a people, not strong, yet they
prepare their meat in the summer.'
Prov. 0:0; 30:25. True, if humanity
were as industrious and economizing as

are there little tribes of creation, there
would be fewer dressed In rags or d

by charity, such as burden the bet-

ter class of every land.
I have had the opportunity of observ

ing the characteristics of ten or twelve
species of ants on different parts of our
continent, and never without an Interest
in learning what they could do and bow
they did it. In Arizona there Is a species
larger than our largest bere, that will cut
a zigzag thoroughlare down to water, out
on tbe drearv desert, to the depth of one
or two hundred feet. The outside woikmen
are hardly seen to walk, they always run as

if in the greatest haste. Other large ones
make thelt cities of a consplcious size, of
earth and vegetable growth, showing mar-

velous strength and no little dexterity
in pllclng up one story alter another. I
have seen one take bold and aid another
when in a difficult place and then pass on.

If Invited to do this deponent saith not,
only that they were induntiious and
worked on tbeco-operatlv- e principle In

order to complete every undertaking.
But I Und mysell loo far from borne.

Penfleld snls, which are giving our peo-

ple the greatest trouble, are of three
sizes and of three shades of color; tbe
large black, the medium and the tiny

fellow. Tbe first are denizen of rotten
wood. They certainly hsva a way ol

communicating knowledge one to

tbe other. For instance, we have a six- -

legged table standing out frcm the walls

of the dining-roo- with a tablecloth
banging over the edge clear round. Cer-

tain article were left on the table over

night, with a gauze spread over all. A

prospector out on s night hunt, ascended

the leg of tha table, then walked with

bit back downward out to tbe edge of

tha table top, then dowa tbe side of the
overhanging table cloth, passing through

the fringe he ascends to an open dish of

maple syrup. Tha next night an army

held a midnight feast, which proved their

first and last banquet of that kind.
Tbe smaller slr.es ara not so easily ex

terminated. They are innumerable. If
they select a spot where they wish to
build ud a borne, near your own, yon will
be very likely to know it soon alter,

These ant hill are now Innumerable, even

in Penfleld. If all parts of Lorain county
are thus infested, It is high time to call a
counsel of war, yea, and to commence
hostilities at once. When we have de-

stroyed t few icora of million, (till there
will be enough to repopulate the country,
aven If we do oa well it did the Penfleld
people two years ago on the "rat question,"
when they slaughtered a half a ton of them

If not before, let all of the spades ba In

readiness against the latter day of Indian
summer, then open up every ant hill to be

found, and before they can and
d winter will seal their doom

Then next season this pest in every home
will have been somewhat abated.

G. A. kAjdeh

That' What They are Talking About
The ttdles say

That White's Lily of the Valley
Suits us every way.

For the complexion,
It beats the world,

We sra told,
lt sll who use It,

Younisnd old-I- t

makes us prouder,
Every day,

To bear what partrons
'' Dave to ssy.

For the old saw Is true,
You know,

What all unite In,
Must ba so.

All we ask, dear reader, It tlfatyou give
White's Lily of tba Valley one fair trial
and you will at once be convinced that it
It the finest article In the market for
beautifying tbe complexion. For sale at
Adams' drug store and by Mrs. J. A,
Daugherty, general agent Ladle with
few leisure hours each day can make
money by assisting in my businsss. Ad
dress, Wellington, O., P. O. box m

To overcome tbe mark of age, all wbo
have gray beard ibould nsa Backing'
ham's Dye for the whisker, tho beat and
cleanest dye mad for coloring brown
or black.

w,,.ru .'
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the largest and best stock to select

Off for Europe.
A sailing day at the docks of any of our

huge ocean going boats is an interesting
and amusing occasion. The dock Itself is
nothing more thon a long shed stretching
out several hundred feet into the river,
with two offices, one on either side, and
littered all oyer with casks, bales and
cases of merchnndlse, either uncalled for
from the last steamer in or waiting for the
next outgoing vessel. And the baggage!
It comes down on .the transfer wagons
and on the hotel 'buses and carriage loot-boar-

mountains ot It. Some of it is
labelled "cabin," but most of it Is "hold"
and you see It run up the baggage gang-
way and swung out over tbe open hatch-
way. Thera Is a rattle and crash at the
donkey-engin- e as these American boxes
are consigned to the depths below. Next
in Importance is fie hand baggage, and
this consists not only of bags, but over-
coats, rugs and wraps of every descrip-
tion. The Inexperienced traveler has
been told that they weigh all the trunks
in Europe and charge accordingly, so he
loads himself down with bundles und
boxes gulore, forgetting that the first
principle of a successful going ubrond is
to travol in "light marching order."

It is surprising, too, how much enthus-
iasm cud be kindled in the breasts of your
Iriends when you are going abroad. In
fact, you never can tell tue measure of
your own popularity until an occasion of
this kind, when they combine to give you
t seudofT, often going to far as to hire u
tug and an "Eyetalian" band ol music to
accompany the party going abroad as far
down the bay as the chartered steamer
can keep pace with the Cunard, White
Stur, Guion, or Inmuu liner, or wlrnt Is

nioru to the point, v. lieu tbe sendoff party
reach s lew of the while-cap- s and the

swell from the lower bay. Sou.e
friends have come all smiles and cheers,
others lachrymose and full ol tlgbs. And
there by the rail it a party of five silent
and constrained amid so much

and hilarity. It is mother
and father und two sisters; the brother it
leaning agsint a pile of steamer chairs,
and the wandering eager look, that bril
liant sunken eye, and hectic flush on the
pile wan cheek tell wby he, when too
late, Is going abroad. Harper's Weekly.

ELYBIA.
Lightning, this Wedetday afternoon,

struck the bsrn of Bert Jackson, on But-

ternut ridge. It was filled with bsy, and
entirely consumed.

Election bets are already being made.
The latest wa have beard of Is between a
Democratlo young lady from Lorain and a
Republican young gentleman from Elyrla.
What tbe bet I we ara not at Liberty to
tell as yet, but it is a good one.

Dr. W. F. McLean received by mail on
Wednesday morning, a curio from the
Pacific coast, In tho ihape of a porcupine
fish. It I a decidedly curious specimen
from tba deep tea, and excite consider
able Interest It wat tent to the doctor by
H. C. Cooke, formerly of tbe Republican
office.

Mist Lizzie Robinson and Miss Lottie
Lsundon have returned Irom a three
week't visit with friendt in Chicago and
Engelwood.

An altercation took place on Monday
night, between Henry Nelpfoot and Ella-wort- h

Hall, an employe of tba former.
Hall bad been engaged to drive an ice
waron, but bat been careless and dlssl
pated, to the annoyance of bit employer.
On Monday night tha partlet got into an
angry dispute, which ended in Hall's
making an attack upon Nelpfoot, the
final outcome of which wat that tha for
mer wut badly beaten, and required the
services of a physician, Dr. McLean being
called to dreat hit wounds. Republican.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Wbea Baby was sick, w (av ber Csatorla.
Whan she was a Child, she oiled for Castoria,
Whta she boo&ffi Kiss, she aloof to Outorte,
Wbea sbs had Cblldrtn, the rt them Castoria.

SATISFACTION It guaranteed
to every consumer of HOOD'S

Saruparilla. One hundred doses in
every bottle. No other doe thi.

RIO OTHER Sanaparilla can pro
' duce from actual cures such won-

derful itatements of relief to human
suffering a HOOD'S Sarsaparllla

... -i-.-.s y i

SHOES

from, and at the lowest possible

FISHING FOR TARANTULAS.

An Interesting- - Experience lo the West-
ern Country.

The exciting recital of fishing foi
three deadly tarantulas with a bit ot
flannel and a spool ot thread waa told
recently to the Pittsburgh Dispatch.

turned from an extensive tour through
California and other states. He brought
back the creepy looking members of the
spider family.

"I had several interesting cxperi-- j
'ences," ho said, "but tho most interest- -

lng was tho capture of theso tarantu
las. I had long wished to see them
in their native state, and being In tho
land where their very presence render!)
them dangerous, I constantly carried
a spool of thread, a bit of flannel and
a bottle of chloroform, I was walking.
In an orange grove about ten miles from
the coast one afternoon, when I saw.
one of the beautiful things just creep
ing from beneath a large log that was
half buried in the sandy aoiL I jumped
upon the log so the insect could not'
crawl up my leg, and then dropped my'
baited thread. Ho, I use tho sex ad-

visedly of course, immediately accepted
the challenge, and hastily caught the
flunnoL I half lct my balance just
then, and I jostled the log to regain my
position. Tho happening came near be-

ing serious for me, as two other most
ferocious-lookin- g fellows rushed out,
and all three attacked the flannel, and,
before I had the one entangled, started
upward at the most alarming rate of
speed. In some manner or other I waa
able to retain my presence of mind,
and with my cane knocked the upper-
most to tho ground. The remaining
two were fighting most viciously, and,
as I gradually lot out the thread they
became entangled, and by the time tha
third was at the writhing little mom
they were aafo from working any harm.
The third made another attack, and I
soon held a trio of squirming, writhing
tarantulas, and then, dropping them in
a can, I saturated my handkerchief
with chloroform, and in half an hour
had these three, which are the finest
specimens of the insect I have yet

IN SPITE OF HIMSELF.

Aa Amusing Bmug-fllut- Starr Related by
the Victim.

The rector of one of the most fashion-
able churches la this city tells this
amusing story at his own expense, says
the Philadelphia Record. During a visit
to England a year or ao ago his mother,
who lives there, asked him to take back
to this country s small silver tea set and
some spoons, which were family heir-
looms, and which aha wished t give
to her married daughter In New York.
The good erector aald that he could
only do ao on condition that he de-

clared the articles and paid the duty
on them, but womanlike, his mother
would not hear of Uncle Sam'a bene-
fiting by her gift to her daughter,
and so she continued to plead with her,
son to still the whlirpertnga of his ce

and do this little bit of smug-
gling even at the cost of a fib. It waa
all In vain, however, and when the
worthy man bade her good-b- y she rave
him a motherly sooldlmr about hismv
dutiful treatment of her, and hoped be
would coma to ao regard his refusal and
repent It oa he ought Safely landeddn
New York and at the residence of bis
sister he accepted her offer to unpack
his luggage for him, and was as com
pletely overcome with astonishment as
she was in finding a teapot in one of his
boots, a sugar bowl In another, and the
balance ot the tea set and a dozen or ao
of spoons hidden in the pockets of his
clothes. And by tha next mail came a
letter from his mother, which waa filled
with gleeful mirth at bia expense. But
whenever the good man hears tha fash-
ionable sin of petty amiiggllnir man--
tloned ha shivers at tha thought of what
a dreadful time ha might have had if
tha customs Inspector had discovered
that silver.

"Just fits the hand."

Lenox Soap lathers
freely In hard water.

Five cent a cake, (is ounces.)
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